IT assessment
Identify opportunities to improve IT
readiness, reduce costs

Long-term and post-acute care providers must maintain a betterthan-average technology infrastructure if they want to succeed in
the new healthcare environment. Those looking to improve their
current and future business outlook are turning to IT assessments as
a cost-effective means of (1) knowing their current IT status and
readiness for future IT expansion, and (2) understanding how they
compare to their healthcare provider peers.

Your advantage
• Network infrastructure and
services, such as corporate
network devices and
wireless LAN/WAN
architecture
• Data center infrastructure
• Corporate messaging
infrastructure, including
hardware and design best
practices
• Current application
inventory gathered during
onsite discovery
• Desktop and endpoint
management architecture
and security management

An IT assessment provides an independent evaluation of your IT
infrastructure as it compares to industry best practices and norms. It
identifies areas of opportunity to cost effectively improve your
business technology and offers a strategy for leveraging resources
for better health care delivery and future business success.
Our IT assessment concentrates on your current IT infrastructure and
includes a thorough onsite inspection, formal documentation of
findings, a gap analysis, and informed recommendations from a
team of highly experienced IT personnel who work extensively with
LTPAC communities. All assessment components contribute to a
cohesive roadmap that will help you fulfill your current IT needs
while preparing you for necessary future initiatives.

Contact vcpi to get an expert evaluation of your current IT
infrastructure as it compares to industry best practices...
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• Security and compliance
adherence based on IT best
practices, HIPAA and
HITECH guidelines
• Disaster recovery strategy
• Service Desk support team,
management tools,
communication, escalation
procedures, as well as user
provisioning and access
management processes
• Intranet, extranet, and content management
• IT organization roles and
resource allocation
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